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NAVAL AND MILITARY MEDICAL SERVICES.
PENSIONS IN THE ARMY MEDICAL SERVICE.

SIR,-The following information may be of some use to the profession, especially
the military portion of it. The Royal Warrant, dated June 10th, 1884, lays
down the rate of pay anid pension to be drawil by medical officers, and it leads
one to believe that, after twernty years' full pay service, they canl retire on " re-
tired p3Y " at the rate of twenty shillingas per dier, with corresponding increase
after each five years' further service; and a very liberal pension it is " could one
onily get it." But, first, there is inicomiie-tax to be deducted, at the rate of " 8d.
in the pound," iiot that onie grumibles so untch at that, but there are also
"agency fees " to pay to army agents, who draw it at the rate of " 6d. in the
pound," or, in other words, " the pounid a day dwinidles down to 18s. 10d."
Fufrthermore, a declaration has to be made every quarter before a justice of the
peace that the pensionler is not in aniy emiployment of profit in any Government
service, either at home or abroad; this, I uniderstand, being with the object of
" stopping his retired pay " sholul(l he be so. Perhaps some medical M.P.
might ask for inforiusation oln time subject.-I ain, sir, yours truly, BAWBLE.

AR3MY MEDICAL STAFF.
A PROBABLE CANDIDATE asks: 1. Wlhat would be the probable cost of living at
Netley per wen semn? 2. Cost of uniiformiis? 3. Could money be saved the first
year by a temperate liver? 4. How long after first commission before one could
afford to keep a wife? 5. Is the army as good as private practice for a muan who
has simply his pay to live on ?

THE NAVY.
THE following appointments have been made at the Admiralty :-J. D. M'FEELY,
to be Suraeon and Agent at Killybeg; H. H. M. SEDGWICK, Fleet-Surgeon to
Portsmouth Yard; J. N. J. 0MIALLEY, Fleet-Surgeon to the Excellent; E. D.
WINTER, Surgeon to the Intlus, additional, for the IVoodeock.

ARMY MEDICAL SERVICE.
SURGEON-MAJOR A. C. GAYE has been promoted to be Brigade-Surgeon, vice F. W.
Moore, who has been granted retired pay. Sturgeon-Major Gaye entered as Assist-
ant-Surgeon, October 11th, 1859; became Sturgeon, March 1st, 1873; and Sur-
geon-Major, February 12th, 1875. He was engaged in the operations in the Malay
Peninsula, under Major-General Colborne, in 1875-76, and was at the capture of
Kinta, was mentioned in despatelses, and received the medal with clasp. He also
has the Afghan medal for his services with the Southern Afghanistan Field
Force, under Major-General Phayre, in 1880. He is at present serving at the
Kirkee Station Hospital, Bombay Presidency.
Surgeon-Major J. A. SCOTT has also been promoted to be Brigade-Surgeon, vice

A. J. Ferguson, who has been granted retired pay. His commissions are dated:
Assistant-Surgeon, October 11th, 1857; Surgeon, March lst, 1873; and Surgeon-
Major, March 11th, 1875. Surgeon-Major Scott was present in the New Zealand
war, in 1861-62, and in the campaign against the Boers in 1881. He is at present
serving on the Bengal Establishmient, in medical charge of the station-hospital at
Umballa.
Brigade-Surgeon G. S. DAVIE, M.D., on the Bengal Establishment, has obtained

leave of absence to England for six months on medical certificate.
Surgeon H. J. PEARD, serving in Bengal, is tohave medical elsarge of the Lock

Hospital and civil station of Barrackpore, vice Surgeon-Major A. B. Seaman.
Surgeon J. 0. G. SANDIFORD, M.D., also serving in Bengal, is to have medical

charge of the Lock Hospital and civil station of Dum Dum, vice Surgeon W.
Babtie, M.B.
Surgeon D. WARDROP, M.D., also serving in Bengal, is appointed to the civil

medical-charge of Chuckrata, in addition to his other duties.
Surgeon-Major A. L. BROWNE, M.D., on the Madras Establishment, is directed

to proceed to England by the troop-ship leaving Bombay on or about January 8th.
He was to proceed to Deolali on January 5th, for duty on board ship.
Surgeons-Major R. P. FERGUSON, W. J. CAMPBELL, and Surgeon D. R. HAMILTON

are transferred from the Bombay to the Madras Command from the 12th Novem-
ber last.
Surgeon-Major RICHARD ALLEN, M.R.C.S.Eng., of the Royal Nortis Lancashire

Militia, died on December 23rd, after a short illness, at his residence at Preston.

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.
SURGEON S. LITTLE, M.D., Bengal Establishinent, officiating Civil Surgeon at
Beerbhoom, acted as Second Resident Surgeon, Presidency General Hospital,
from September 25th to October 6th.
Surgeon J. A. NELIS, Bengal Establishment, 'assumed charge of the civil

medical duties of Hazara, on November 17th, relieving Brigade-Surgeon G.
Farrell.
Surgeon G. F. NICHOLSON, M.D., Bengal Establishment, Civil Surgeon, was

transferred from Murree to Rawalpindi, where he assumed charge of his duties on
November 3rd, relieving Surgeon D. St. J. B. Grant, transferred.
Surgeon D. St. J. D. GRANT, Bengal Establishment, on transfer from Rawal-

pindi, assumed Charge of the Civil Medical Duties of Mardan, on November 9th,
relieving Surgeon J. Lewtas, M.B.
Surgeon-Major J. W. CLARKSON, of the Bombay Establishment, has returned

from fisrlough to duty, as Deputy Sanitary Commissioner, Western Registration
District.
The services of Surgeon H. GREAMY, M.D., aid A. 0. EVANS, both of the

Mad'ras Establishment, are placed at the disposal of the Public Department.
Surgeon J. A. BURTON, Madras Establishment, is ordered to do general duty in

the Eastern District, on relief of the medical charge of the Native Infantry
Depdt and European Artillery Veteran Company Hospital at Pallaveram.
Surgeon-Major C. R. G. PAREER, Madras Establishment, is appointed to the

officiating medical charge of the 10th Native Infantry, during the absence, on
other duty, of Surgeon F. C. Reeves.
Surgeon F. BuRrEsS, Bombay Establishment, is appointed to act as Residency

Surgeon at Baroda, in addition to his own duties.
Surgeon-Major A. H. WILLIAMS, M.B., Bengal Establishment, has been granted

leave of absence for two months, in extension, on medical certificate.

PUBLIC HEALTH
AND

POOR-LAW MEDICAL SERVICES.

DR. RINGWOOD, I{ELLS UNION, AND THE, LOCAL
GOVERNMENT BOARD (IRELAND).

IN the JOURNAL of August 22nd, 1885, we gave an account of the per-
secution to which Dr. Ringwood, the medical officer of the Kells Work-
house, was subjected consequent on his reporting oli the unsanitary
condition of the workhouse, and the very large amount of sickness
produced thereby. The hostility of the majority of the guardians was
carried so far as to lead them to memorialise the Local Government
Board (Ireland) to dismiss this gentleman.
The department (so we learn) has just given its decision on the facts

submitted to them, and it is to the effect that the medical officer is
exonerated from all blame, and commended for the fearless and honest
manner in which he has performed his duty. The Local Government
Board (Ireland) has always manifested the desire to support its
medical officers, and in consequence is much honoured and respected in
the sister Isle.

VACCINATION FEES AND REGULATIONS.
SiR,-I am anxious to learn if an union clerk is at liberty to detain my quarter's

salary as workhouse and district medical offlicer and public vaccinator for
entering in the vaccination-re0ister the name of one child vaccinated ore week
before the time mentioned in my vaccination-contract. I might say the district
is thinily populated, and it was done at a distant station for the purpose of
keeping up a supply of lymph, which is very difficult to do. Kindly inform
me what steps should be taken to ensure payment.

I mgliht also say that isolated cases of small-pox have occurred in an adjoining
district a short time before.-I am, sir, yours truly, X. Y.

*** The appointments of workhouse and district medical officer being entirely
distinct from that of public vaccinator, we cannot see liow the salary attaching
to the former appointments can properly be withlheld for any supposed irregu-
larity in 'the performance of public vaccination. But the vaccination of a child
one week in advance of the public periodical attendances is not regarded as an
irregularity by the Local Government Board, for we know that some of their
inspectors frequently recommend it, in order that the children brought together
on the first day of the contract attendances may at once be done from arm to
arm; and under Article I (1) and (2) of the Order in Council of February 18th,
1868, special provision is made for the legal performance of vaccination at other
places than the station, and at other times than the contract dates. The first
clause of the Article governs the case in question, the reason for so performing
the vaccination being a special one, and the need for performing it elsewhere
than at a station which does not open until a week later being obvious. But
in order to ensure payment, and to comply fully with the terms of the Article,
a note should be entered in the Vaccination Register stating the reason for the
departure from the strict lines of the contract. If any difficulty still remain as
to payment, the circumstances had better be submitted to the Local Govern-
ment Board.

REPORTS OF MEDICAL OFFICERS OF HEALTH.
BIRMINGHAM. -Dr. Hill says, in reference to the sanitary work of

the year 1884, " the gross total of nuisances abated is no fewer than
22,585, to effect which it has been necessary to take out only 183
summonses, or only half of the number of the previous year." More
than 5,000 drains were put in order, either by trapping where no trap
formerly existed, by the resetting of the drain-trap, by its replace-
ment by a better kind, or by the removal of obstruction in the pipes.
There were 1,984 houses cleaned on account of their dirty state. Up-
wards of 1,500 sinks, which were directly connected with the drains,'
were severed. Paying regard to the fact that such strides in practital
sanitary progress as are here represented have been continued now
for some years, there remains no room for wonder that the health
of the Birmingham district, as reported by Dr. Hill, is fast improv-
ing. The average annual death-rate during the six years, 1873-1878
was 25.0 per 1,000 of the population, while in the six years 1879-1884
it was only 20.9, though the density of the population has increased
by 7.7 persons to the acre since 1873. The successive annual de4h-
rates from fever also re interesting. These rates per 1,000 of the
population, since 1870, have been .63, .53, .54, .57, .56, .4, .38, .38,
.22, .21, .16, .21, 20, .19; a series in keeping with what might have
been expected. And yet the infantile mortality was, in 1884, as
high as 174 per 1,000 of registered births, and the zymotic rate as
high as 3.2 per 1,000 of the population. Dr. Hill discusses in detail
the various factors concerned in the determination of the results ex-
pressed in these figures. Summer diarrhcea is, he says, to be credited
with nearly as much mortality as all the other 8six diseases of the
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